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The first edition of The Hague Cocktail Week ran from 11-19 May 2019 at 18 bar 
venues across the city, including 14 in the city centre and 4 on Scheveningen beach. 
The event was organised by Sharp Media NL which has over a 10 years of experience 
running major food and drink events in Europe and internationally, including 
established cocktail weeks in London, Brighton and the Channel Islands.

The core objectives of the event were:

•  To showcase the emerging cocktail scene of The Hague and highlight the various 
bar styles and high quality offering within the city

•  To reflect The Hague as a dynamic place to live and visit

•  To connect and create a sense of unity between bars, bartenders and brands

The organisers of the event would like to thank the generous support shown by 
sponsors and media outlets, and the commitment shown by venues and bartenders 
in ensuring the success of this first edition. We look forward to working with you again 
for the second edition, planned for 1-10 May 2020.
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PARTICIPATING VENUES

Barbarossa, Bleyenberg, Bricks, The Court, The Fat Mermaid, The Five Points, 
The Gold Bar at Hotel Indigo, HofHouse, Milù, Minglemush, Mood Beach, Patagonia, 

Restaurant Basaal, The Sky Bar, Spark at Hilton The Hague, Syndicaat, Tapisco, VaVoom!



WRISTBAND
RETAIL PRICE

€12
Wristbands sold to bars 
at €6 each including 
BTW

PROMOTIONAL 
COCKTAIL  PRICE

€6
EVENT
DURATION

9days
with events every day 
in both afternoon and 
evening slots

MINIMUM 
COMP STOCK

7bottles
supplied by Diageo, 
Pernod Ricard, Van 
Kleef & third sponsors
 plus Fentimans tonic

PARTICIPATING 
VENUES

18
including 14 in the city 
centre and 4 on the 
beach

NUMBER OF 
EVENTS

30
TOP CITIES 
FOR ONLINE 
WRISTBAND 
SALES
1 The Hague
2 Amsterdam
3 Rotterdam

MEDIA
COVERAGE

22
newspaper, radio & TV 
features attributable to 
PR generated by event

MARKETING & 
PR EXPENDITURE

€12.345,05
spent by the organisers 
to promote the event

PRINTED
BROCHURES

5000
distributed by venues, 
partners & key points in 
the city including VVV
part of a total print budget of    
  €3.261,56

INSTAGRAM 
IMPRESSIONS

32266
from 5 - 11 May

PRINTED DRINKS 
COASTERS

3000
part of a total print budget of 
€3.261,56

MOST POPULAR
SOCIAL POST

1522
likes for Instagram 
post of THCW/Bricks
by Love.TheHague

PRINTED 
TABLE-TALKERS

750
part of a total print budget of 
€3.261,56

NUMBER OF 
€6 COCKTAILS

54
across 18 venues, plus 
additional Negroni 
Night & Tartan Tiki Trail

EVENT GENDER
DEMOGRAPHIC

50/50
equally balanced 
female/male consumers 
(purchase decision is  
 female dominant)

TOTAL COST 
TO VENUES

€240
which included 40 
wristbands to retail at 
€12 each (€480 return)  
 plus comp stock

MOST COCKTAILS 
SOLD OVER WEEK

1142
by Bricks, including 
250+ negronis on 
Saturday 11 May

ONLINE 
SALES

417
wristbands sold in advance 
via the event website. Total 
wristbands circulated 1130 

FACEBOOK
PAGE FOLLOWS

578
organically generated

INSTAGRAM 
FOLLOWS

530
organically generated

MOST COCKTAILS 
SOLD ON 1 NIGHT

460
Zacapa rum cocktails  
sold by Milú on 
Wednesday 15 May 
 (approx 700 over the week)

PRINTED 
FLYERS

5000
plus cling-vinyl window 
stickers, pin badges, A3 
posters and A2 posters
part of a total print budget of  
        €3.261,56



 Issue identified  Resolution

Some venues struggled to retail wristbands, primarily 
as staff weren’t instructed as to how to sell them nor 
significantly informed on the event. A notable exception is 
Bricks which sold 61 wristbands.

A conversation to be had with venues and sponsors as 
to whether wristbands or a fixed price drinks promotion 
is the most appropriate activation mechanism for The 
Hague Cocktail Week in 2020.

Some venues worked with non-sponsor brands who 
didn’t contribute to the marketing or organisation of The 
Hague Cocktail Week. All brands had the opportunity to 
host a venue-based brand activiation for a reasonably 
priced €300 so there was no reason to attempt to ‘get in 
by the backdoor’.

The organisers found third party brands entering the 
event without paying an activation or sponsorship fee 
absolutely unacceptable. Both venues and brands need 
to understand that this has the potential to undermine 
the headline sponsorship relationships which puts the 
core funding of the entire event in jeopardy.

Venues would like a wider variety of brands. Having generated positive PR around the cocktail 
scene in The Hague, the organisers expect to attract 
a broader range of sponsors and brands for 2020. All 
brands who have contacted the organisers in 2019 will 
be approached with the sponsorship proposal for the 
2020 event. Venues are also welcome to connect the 
organisers with prefered brands.

Some sponsors would rather work more intensely with 
one or two venues rather than all participating venues.

Sponsors who don’t wish to headline can participate as 
an activation partner for €300 per venue.

One sponsor was late in approaching partner venues and 
didn’t communicate stock appropriately which caused 
confusion between bars, brands and the organisers. 

The organisers to work more closely with sponsors 
to ensure communication and complimentary stock 
distribution is timely with venues.

Some events were poorly attended by consumers. This is always a potential issue for any festival. The 
organisers suggest that for 2020 that weekdays have one 
event per evening, with two events on Friday/Saturday/
Sunday. Similar themed events should not clash.

The event brochure print was delayed by three weeks. Whilst online PR activity and flyers/tabletalkers were 
delivered in a timely manner, it was impossible to print 
the event brochure because venues and sponsors didn’t 
provide body copy and event copy. The organisers will 
pull forward the copy deadlines for 2020 to ensure a 
minimum of six weeks of pre-event brochure promotion.

Some venues were poor at displaying the promotional 
materials for the event, and also lazy in utilising their 
own social media channels. This impacted on wristband 
sales and general consumer awareness of the event.

For 2020, participating venues will be asked to sign for 
marketing materials on delivery and agree to display. The 
organisers will consult venues in advance to gauge what 
materials are most appropriate for their particular venue.

Partner venues at Scheveningen were notably not 
proactive in marketing, sales or general participation in 
the event.

Whilst the organisers want to ensure the event is as 
inclusive and representational of The Hague as possible, 
they will consider whether it is feasible to include beach 
club venues in the event in 2020.

At the time of writing this report, five participating 
venues remain to pay their €240 participation fee, whilst 
two activation partners have outstanding bills. This is a 
total of €1620 that is still payable.

The organisers would encourage the venues/sponsors to 
pay ASAP so the organisers can clear final invoices and 
begin planning for the 2020 event. Venues who do not 
pay will not be invited to participate in the 2020 event.

Sponsor stock wasn’t always delivered on time. To the best of the organisers’ knowledge, all remaining 
stock issues have been resolved. The organisers will work 
with sponsors to ensure complimentary stock is delivered 
in a timely manner for 2020.

Social media could be better utilised to promote specific 
events rather than general event and brand messaging.

The event social media strategy will be revisited for 
2020.

The organisers asked participating venues for their post-event feedback. Replies were received from The Gold Bar 
at Hotel Indigo, Patagonia Beach, Bricks, Spark, The Fat Mermaid, Minglemush, The Court, Vavoom!, Milù and The 
Sky Bar. The other participating venues did not respond to emails or WhatsApp requests to give their feedback. 
Below follows a summary of key issues raised by participants and suggested resolve to further the event in 2020.
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 Media outlet  Coverage

AD Den Haag newspaper 1 x event preview column; 1 x interview column

Den Haag Centraal newspaper 1 x event preview feature; 1 x drinks editorial about 
negroni

Esquire.nl website 1 x feature focussing on selected partner venues; 1 
x follow-up print and online feature about the 
newest bar openings in The Hague (date tbc)

Diffords Guide 1 x feature focussing on selected partner venues

Entree magazine 1 x feature focussing on selected partner venues

Den Haag FM radio Interview with Eddy from Bricks, Astrid and Nick

BeHague / TheHague.com gemeente run website Specific section for The Hague Cocktail Week plus 
individual pages for events, supported by social 
media

Dagblad 070 1 x online feature

In De Buurt / Posthoorn 2 x online features plus competition

Love.TheHague social media Instagram stories and the highest liked Instagram 
post of the festival

Nick’s Honest Reviews Instagram posts

The Hague Online 1 x feature plus competition

onderneemvandaaag.nl 1 x online feature

bartsboekje.com 1 x online feature

Restaurant-DenHaag.nl 1 x online feature

oozo.nl 1 x online feature

Omroep West TV / radio interview of Waiters Race

The Local Expat newspaper Half page editorial and front page flash

The event organisers began PR activity on the event in December 2018. All major NL newspapers and relevant 
horeca/lifestyle magazine titles/website were contacted. The event organisers attempted to share the coverage 
over all the participating venues. PR activity for the cocktail scene in the city is ongoing.
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We will contact you later this year with details of The Hague Cocktail 
Week 2020 event, which will be launched at a lunch event with Hanos.

In the meantime, if you would like to speak to us 
then please don’t hesitate to drop us a line or an email:

Astrid Philipsen 06 24 98 96 66 / Nick Mosley 06 36 53 03 39
hello@thehaguecocktailweek.com

SAVE 
THE
DATE

Owen

Astrid

Nick


